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THINK UNPROCESSED AND 
LOCAL FOR A HEALTY DIET
 
By Shayne Sallee

Eating local not only assists your community by sup-
porting your local farmers, but it ensures sustainability 
of your local lands, vegetation, and your health. I urge 
you to be a locavore.

A locavore is a person interested in eating food that 
is locally produced, not moved long distances to mar-
ket. The Locavore Movement in the United States and 
elsewhere was spawned as interest in sustainability and 
eco-consciousness became more prevalent.

The Locavore Movement contributes to the reduction of 
animal cruelty of 10 Billion animals a year! America is 
known for heart disease just like we are known for the 
hamburger. We eat way too much meat and not enough 
vitamins. I am not saying for everyone to stop eating meat but I feel with all the informa-
tion avaiable, we should be more responsible with animal protein consumption. local farm-
ers treat their livestock with more care than their corporate counter-parts. So if you are 
going to eat meat make sure it’s local and the animals have been treated with respect. 

Eating a fresh meal can be very challenging if you’re not prepared. You have to plan a trip 
to the market, make sure you have all the ingredients, blah blah blah. I know it’s a pain 
but so is planning doctor appointments. We have to treat food as our MEDICINE. Food fu-
els your brain, body and soul. Once you learn where your city’s local farmers-markets are 
and what times they are open, you could plan a day out of it. Also, when traveling, look out 
for local roadside produce stands.  You will find farmers are some of the nicest people you’ll  
meet. This is important if you eat meat, it is a sign of how they treat their livestock. Most 

farms that are local will give you a tour. 

One of my favorite days of the week is when I go to the 
market. You meet the people who are growing your food. 
How cool is that? You will also see vegetables that you 
have never cooked with, so it makes cooking fun. When 
you have to gather your food for the week to cook you 
never know what the week of cooking is going to be 
because it changes with the seasons. Watch your taste 
buds come to life while HEALING your body!! The best 
part is the more you do it, the more you learn, and once 
you learn, it becomes part of your week.  Processed foods 
are not healthy for the body; they lack nutrition and are 
filled with additives.  

Here is a good FACT! Fruits and Veggies are the least 
expensive, healthiest, all-natural, low-calorie food you 
can find.  The fiber in fruits and vegetables also protects 
against cancer by providing your body with the natural 
nutrients it needs and helping to maintain a healthy 
weight!  If losing weight is your aim...fruits and veg-

etables also give you the feeling of fullness with fewer calories than pasta, white bread 
and other processed carbs.  More water translates to fewer calories! Fact:  By eating more 
fruits and vegetables, you will take in less calories than if you’re eating foods rich in fats, 
oils, and sugars; making you feel better too, fueling your mind with much needed carbo-
hydrates in a healthy way.  Many of the nutrients in fruits and veggies are antioxidants 
which help clear free radicals that attack our systems on a daily basis.  

There are two kinds of fibers, soluble and insoluble.  Soluble fibers absorb water and 
become heavy, making you feel full.  They may also attach to carcinogens, toxins, and bile 
acids and move them out of the intestinal track.  Insoluble fibers can be found in the skin 
of apples, pears, peaches, apricots, strawberries and tomatoes.  They act as a scrub-brush 
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LO-CAL
DIET
THE IMPORTANCE OF JUICING 
By Dean Michael - www.deanmichaelfitness.com

If you’re not juicing currently then you really need to pay attention to this article. We are 
not talking about illegal juicing or steroid use. We are talking about the extracting of raw 
fresh juice from vegetables, fruits, herbs, roots and other plants. Juicing has long been 
recognized as a key to unlocking the potentials for health within the human body. Juic-
ing is performed by using either a centrifuge juicer, a low rpm extractor or hand crank 
extractor (most difficult and time consuming, but provides the best nutritional value) to 
extract the raw juice from vegetables, fruits and other plants. The main motive behind 
juicing is so that you can provide yourself with highly concentrated dose of nutrients from 
uncooked plants. Not to mention it allows you to consume more plants in a day then you 
could otherwise normally consume. The reason for this is the shear ease of drinking a 
liquefied version of your vegetables versus chewing on bowls of greens for hours. Now I 
am not saying ditch eating your vegetables. What I am saying is that in addition to eating 
your vegetables you should consider adding a juice into your daily diet or health regimen. 

Juicing uncooked plants provides a power packed punch of nutrients in a highly bio-
available. Uncooked vegetables are important to consume because the have all of their 
enzymes and antioxidant capabilities. Once you take the temperature of food over 118 
degrees you kill off all of its enzyme activity, taking it from raw to cooked. Enzymes are 
important because they help breakdown and absorb nutrients from food. Since many 
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Juicing is a great way to get the nourishment of raw 
fruits and vegetables.
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for your colon. *The NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE recommends 30-30 grams of fiber 
a day.*

Eating fresh can be a change and giving yourself time to make that change is necessary.  I 
believe that everyone has their own nutritional needs; what works for one person might 
not work for the next.  So pay attention to the signs your body gives you!  Bloating, gas, 
and even being tired are signs that your body is not getting the nutrition it needs.

Your body is impacted by the environment and climate. Grow with the climate your body 
is living in!  I recommend a food journal. It sounds like a pain, but you only need to do this 
for a month or two, until you find what works for you.  Taste buds will change as you eat 
fresh and natural foods.  Your body is used to tasting foods with enhanced flavors and col-
oring so keep this in mind in the beginning when you are saying to yourself this is bland 
and needs more flavor. Once you adapt you will look forward to all that Mother Nature 
has to offer.  The good news is that once you know what works for you...you know!  If you 
forget, review your journal.

Vitamins in your food promote the restoration of cells and 
cell growth. Folate is the B vitamin found in deep green 
vegetables like asparagus, green leafy vegetables, broc-
coli, and avocados...just to name a few.  Folate is great 
for exercise recovery, and it’s needed for DNA repair!  
Vitamin E - which studies show seems to be the most 
effective in KICKING CANCER’S BUTT!  Here are 
my 10 favorite sources:

1. Sunflower seeds: 36.6mg per 100g serving
2. Paprika and Red Chili Powder: 30mg per 100g 
serving
3. Almonds: 26.2mg per 100g serving
4. Pine Nuts: 9.3mg per 100g serving
5. Peanuts: 6.9mg per 100g serving
6. Dried Herbs (Basil, Oregano, Sage, 

Thyme, Parsley, and Cumin): 7.38mg per 
100g serving
7. Dried Apricots: 4.3mg per 100g serving
8. Pickled Green Olives: 3.81mg per 100g serving
9. Cooked Spinach: 3.5mg per 100g serving
10. Cooked Taro Root: 2.9mg per 100g serving

There is vitamin E in a lot of other foods like hazelnuts, flaxseed oil, broccoli, pistachios, 
bell peppers, and tomato.  This is a VITAMIN YOU CANNOT SUPPLEMENT.  It MUST 
come from real WHOLE FOOD!
 
Vitamin C is very important. It stimulates the immune system and prevents the activation 
of certain cancer-causing chemicals.  Example: It converts Nitrites-carcinogenic substances 
- common in smoked meat – into harmless Nitrates.

Hope you are seeing a pattern here...between nutrition and your health!.  Food is the 
BEST way to prevent illness!  So please familiarize yourself with food and how you feel 

after eating it. Write it down in your journal. Start cooking more...make time, 
not excuses!  We have to start looking at food as medicine. Why pay for 

expensive medical bills?  Be proactive, not reactive!  Eat right for 
a healthy life; if you don’t have time to shop daily for fresh 

fruits and veggies, prep your foods for the week on the 
weekend.  You can make the trip to your local farmers 
market like I mentioned earlier. Prep and prepare 
your weekly food over the weekend.  You’ll enjoy the 
feeling from eating right and get the opportunity to 
meet local people and invest back into your com-
munity.  Remember, tastebuds change, so open your 
mind to all the fresh ingredients Mother Nature 
has to offer and have fun with it; your body will 
reward you with feeling GREAT!!

Americans’ diets today rely on consuming cooked foods and most of us are enzyme defi-
cient. Enzyme deficiency leads to digestive problems, less nutrient uptake, and increased 
signs of inflammation. Juicing has also been considered an ideal approach to weight man-
agement. Since juices are so low calorie and so nutrient dense they are an incredible meal 
replacement and could be used for both weight management and to enhance post work 
out recovery. When you really think about it, juicing is the healthiest fast food out there. 
By following our methods for juicing you could prepare, drink and clean up from making 
a juice in less then 15 minutes. So next time you are in a time crunch and your considering 
fast food, think about making yourself a raw juice of fruits and vegetables.  

Methods for juicing

Once you get your juicer, go to the store and buy only the organic varieties of the veg-
etables, fruits and herbs listed below. In addition to purchasing your vegetables, buy an 
organic veggie wash or use a mixture of water, white vinegar and lemon juice to wash 
your produce prior to juicing.  For beginning juicers or plant eaters, use a 50% base of 
apples and carrots. For those with a little more experience eating plants or unprocessed 
foods you should look to have a base of only 25% apples and carrots. The base of apples 
and carrots minimizes the taste of the greens and not to mention creates a lot of juice 
to increase the size of the juice. Apples and carrots also provide vital nutrients and are 
very therapeutic for the body. Pre wash all veggies and store them in tupperware in your 
refrigerator. Use glass storage containers if available. The reason for glass is to mini-
mize the risk of getting petro chemicals from the plastics in your vegetables and fruits. 
Remember even if your vegetables are organic they still need to be washed. Sometimes, 
like in the case of apples, they need to be scrubbed. You should avoid juicing non-organic 
forms of vegetables at all costs. There are a lot of possible containments that can get into 
non-organic fruits and vegetables. These chemicals can come in the form of herbicides 
and pesticides. So it kind of defeat the purpose of you drinking a power packed glass of 
nutrients if it is blended with the latest pesticide or herbicide. 

The sugars from the list of raw plants below do not spike insulin levels or cause insulin 
sensitivity. Raw sugars from plants that are provide with enzymes and broken down dif-
ferently in the body then those delivered without enzymes. This is the reasoning things 
like raw honey do not spike your blood sugar, but cooked processed honey does spike 
blood sugar levels. 

What to expect and experience from juicing 

All vegetables should be from organic sources and washed in a solution of white vinegar 
and lemon juice. You can also use veggie washes like FIT or Veggie Wash.

Any type of apple (I prefer Granny smith apples)- Remove the core, apple seeds contain 
high amounts of arsenic. Always make sure you peel or scrub the outside skin due to wax 
and pesticides. Apples are a good source of Pectin that improves digestion, also are a 
good source of vitamin A, B1, B2, B5, B6, B7, B9.

Carrots are a great source of beta-carotene and vitamin A. Carrots are also good for your 
skin and eye sight.

Beets (any kind) Are great for liver and kidney detoxification. Also a great source of vita-
min K, C and folic acid.

Kale (both flat leaf and curly) Great for liver detoxification and is a rich source vitamin K, 
C and lutein. Also a better source of calcium than milk. 

Collards are a rich source of B vitamins and vitamins C, A and K

Spinach (Wash thoroughly - this is one of the dirtiest vegetables.) Spinach is high in vita-
mins A, C and Iron. Spinach is also a good source of vitamin E, calcium and Omega 3. 

Bok Choy is a great source of calcium. Good for brain and nervous system functions. 

Cucumbers (They produce a lot of juice, so use sparingly.) Great for your skin and nails. 
They are also a good source of vitamin A, C and K.

Celery  is a good source of potassium, iron and magnesium. Also contains vitamin C.

Cabbage Both red and white. Use sparingly if you have thyroid or if you have suffered 
from blood clots. Great for the digestive tract, they are a great cleanser of the internal 
body.

Cilantro Binds to heavy metals to detoxify the body.

Parsley (use sparingly) It is a rich source of chlorophyll and natural stimulant that should 
not be drank at night.

Lemons (use sparingly) Alkalizes the pH in the body and brings out the flavor in juices.

Ginger (use sparingly) detoxifies the liver and settles the intestinal tract.

Turmeric (use very sparingly) Contains curcuminoids which are powerful anti-inflammato-
ry agents.
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SUPER             FOODS!

1  Coconut Oil (post workout, cooking, skin care)
 • Fewer calories than any other fat source
 • Antiviral, anti-microbial, anti-fungal (fights acne)
 • Provides INCREASED ENERGY faster than any other fat (pre-workout).
 • Helps normalize blood sugar levels (diabetics).

2  Maca (post workout, recovery, PMS busting super food)
 • Curtails the effects of stress by aiding the regeneration of the adrenal glands
 • Lowers cortisol levels, which will IMPROVE SLEEP QUALITY
 • Promotes quick regeneration of fatigued muscle tissue
 • Rich in calcium and magnesium

3  Hemp (post workout, recovery)
 • The protein present is complete containing all 10 essential amino acids
 • BOOSTS THE IMMUNE SYSTEM and helps recovery
 • Anti-inflammatory
 • High quality balanced fats
 • Chlorophyll

4  Quinoa “Keen-Wa” (post workout, recovery, anytime)
 • High in manganese which helps to PREVENT DAMAGE of mitochondria during  
  energy production, as well as, to PROTECT red blood cells
 • High in lysine is mainly essential for tissue growth and repair
 • Iron to keep red blood cells healthy
 • Protein rich
 • Gluten free

5  Chia Seed (post workout, recovery)
 • Can effectively REPLENISH minerals used in muscle contractions and lost in sweat
 • IMPROVE YOUR ENDURANCE
 • Speed recovery after exercise!

6  Chlorella (post workout, recovery)
 • Cleans and oxygenates the blood
 • Reduction in fatigue
 • Rejuvenation of cells
 • Excellent source of iron and calcium
 • Alkaline forming

7  Coconut Water (post workout)
 • #7 Electrolyte
 • Fill glycogen tanks without all the digestive duties
 • Alkalizes your system
 • Cleans blood

8  Goji Berries “wolf berries”
 • Strengthens the immune system
 • Improve vision
 • Anti-aging properties
 • High concentration of carotenoids (beta-carotene, zeaxanthin; essential for eye  
  health)
 • Helps treat acne
 • Rich in polysaccharides
 • Helps stimulate the secretion of HGH (human growth hormone)
 • Contains all the essential amino acids

9  Alpha-Lipoic Acid “glutathione” (this is a supplement hard to get from  
  food)
 • It is the major endogenous antioxidant produced by cells
 • Regulates nitric oxide cycle
 • DNA synthesis and repair, protein synthesis
 • Amino acid transport and enzyme activation
 • Also available in milk-thistle

10 Nutritional Yeast
 • It is a source of protein and vitamins, especially the B-complex vitamins, and is a  
  complete protein
 • It is also naturally low in fat and sodium and is free of sugar, dairy, and gluten
 • Sometimes nutritional yeast is fortified with Vitamin B12
 • Great for vegans. I sprinkle it on everything
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Why would B.A.D. want you to have a shopping list? 
We want you to prevent illness as much as possible. 
Try to incorporate whole food in your lifestyle. This is 
the first step to prevention as you age things in your 
every day life effect your body. Your environment in 
your every day life. Your stress that you deal with on a 
daily basis. Your nutrition is one of the most important 
to pay attention to. This is because all of those things 
create an acidic environment  in your body and the 
only way to alkaline your body is to raise the pH. A 
good diet will help alkalize your body to a level where 
it will fight back and rid the body of toxins which will 
help to prevent illness (cancer, diabetes, obesity, mental 
illness.) 

Your nutrition is what will guide your vessel through 
your journey in life no matter what you do. It is very 
wise to treat your body like the most prized posses-
sion you have ever owned. Would you pull a Bentley 
up to Circle X and put in 87 octane gas? You only get 
ONE BODY! If you eat good you feel good. If you eat 
GREAT you feel great! If you feel great your day will be 
amazing. You work harder, think smarter, smell better. 
You are what you eat. Your body is a temple. Be a good 
example to the people around you. If you’re  a parent 
just think - your children look up to you and will pick 
up your traits and habits.  - B.A.D.
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Eat Fresh - Buy Local!�
Locally Grown, Chemical Free, All�
Natural Produce direct to you from�

the�URBAN FARM�conveniently�
located in NorthWest Tampa�

(near Anderson Road)�

Urban Oasis Hydroponic Farm is proud to offer locally grown, farm fresh vegetables. Our�
produce is grown using organic growing methods with no chemical pesticides. We believe this�
process results in higher quality, better tasting vegetables that are high in nutrition and value.�

5416 W. Linebaugh Avenue�
Tampa, Florida 33624�

(813)293-FARM(3276)�
www.UrbanOasisFarm.com�
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WE SUPPORT

TroopRewards.org  Twitter: @TroopRewards
Provides No-Cost Recovery Vacations and 
other Rewards to U.S. Soldiers Returning 
from Deployment in Iraq, Afghanistan and 
S. Korea. A Non-Profit Charity Organization

B.A.D. DEAL: FIRST 2 WEEKS FREE!

CALL 813.753.9966 TO START!
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32522 US HWY 19 N Palm Harbor, FL 34684  •  727-772-RAWK

13234 N Dale Mabry Hwy, Tampa          211 Westshore Plaza, Tampa

thetealrecoveryproject.org
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